
Onward, Amazing People! 
 

 
Logline: When rogue female bandits threaten to sabotage the last known city on Earth, 
the fate of civilization rests in the hands of Casey Kane - a selfish, lazy cynic. 

 
Synopsis: 

 
Seven years after chaotic warfare has devastated the planet, nuclear winds still wreak 
havoc on the few survivors that remain. Barely protected by its crappy fortifications, 
barely organized by its ragtag government, New Topia is the last known, ahem... 
“stronghold” of civilization. Thanks to their Nuclear Wind Detection System, however, 
they can operate when the weather is clear and get society back on track. 
 
But when the Tandas, a band of female criminals from beyond the city walls, steal this 
precious detection system, all hell breaks loose. New Topia is forced to go underground 
to hide from nuclear winds, leaving them open to certain attack. They must send out a 
hero to save the day. 
 
Unfortunately, they don’t have one. They’re stuck with Casey Kane, a pathologically 
lazy, slippery citizen suffering from eternal boredom. If “not dealing with things” were a 
superpower, Casey would rule the world. Threatened with banishment when he resists the 
mission, Casey reluctantly sets off for the dangerous beyond. 
  
Captured by an attractive Tanda sentry (just his type) and taken to their leader, Casey 
soon learns of their wicked plans. And as their worst enemy, Casey, “the bounty hunter 
from New Topia,” faces slow torture and execution. Holy shit! 
 
Will his wits grant him success? Will he recover the device and bring peace and safety to 
Lullaby? Will he stop flirting and focus on the task ahead? With the fate of the world at 
stake, we hope so. We hope so. 
 
An offbeat sci-fi/comedy that takes place in the near future, this is “Escape From L.A.” 
without the special effects. “Starship Troopers” without the bugs. “Mad Max” without the 
anger. Blazing a quirky path through the sci-fi and B-movie formulas, Onward, Amazing 
People! will not only make you laugh, it may just teach you a thing or two about 
surviving the post-apocalypse in style. 
 
 


